ABOUT THIS CAR

Rally Preparation Services is pleased to offer for sale this purposeful 2001 MG ZR 160 rally car professionally built from a low mileage Rover 25.

The Rover 25 (née Rover 200) was an evolution of the previous model 200 / Honda Concerto with a carryover but shortened floorpan featuring simplified and more robust rear suspension. With the transition to the Phoenix owned MG Rover came the MG ZR and a factory supported rally program. Unusually the “works” cars were built and campaigned in house by MG Sport and Racing with S1600s competing at WRC level and simultaneously a clubman challenge spec was developed for privateers. The good work carried out by the factory engineers produced a fast and robust machine which produced class results many ironically after the subsequent failure of MG Rover in 2005.

This car was originally built to FIA 14 Group N regulations but with the expiry of international homologation has been re-commissioned to club spec with a 1.8 VVC K series ZR160 power unit. The car has been unused in competition for 2 years and the homologation for the seats and belts has expired. The car has a MSA log-book, starts on the button and a 12 month MOT. The car is currently with RPS’ sister company - the SASCo storage facility and available for inspection.

All viewings welcomed by appointment only at Rally Preparation Services. All enquiries please to Martin on martin@rpscvm.com or telephone 01993 358009

SPECIFICATIONS:

- Sparco 50mm weld in cage through to front struts with certificate.
- Motodrive side mount seats. (date expired)
- Sparco seat mounts
- Titon full harness belts.(date expired)
- Leda adjustable front struts with Eibach multi rate springs.
- Leda adjustable rear dampers with Eibach multi rate springs
- Competition engine mounts.
- Sump Guard
- Co-Drivers aluminium foot rest with horn
- OMP steering wheel
- OMP strut brace
- Peltor Intercom
- MG Sport & racing door cards
- Aeroquip fuel lines
- Aeroquip brake lines
- driver adjustable brake limiting valve
- OMP Electrical extinguisher.
- Brantz with remote
- Complete donor ZR160 available for spares.

New MOT and a big pile of spares!